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Greetings Shooters!
Another shooting season is 

quickly coming to an end and I 
hope to see each and every one 
of you at our State Shoot at the 
end of the month at Detroit Gun 
Club.

The State Shoot should be 
another wonderful time to visit 
old friends and make new ones. 
We have some great awards and 
trophies planned for our win-
ners this year.  Remember to join 
us on Saturday night for all of 
the awards after dinner. Also, 
remember to vote on Sunday for 
your new Board of Directors.  

Please remember to send a 
representative to our November 
meeting held at Saginaw Gun 
Club to register your shoots and 
participate in the Referee Clinic.

Also, remember to use the 
MSA website www.michigans-
keet.com where you will find all 
kinds of information about our 
organization. Feel free to contact 
me or any of the other Board if 

you have any questions or sug-
gestions.  See you at the State 
Shoot!

        George 
 ggilliam@ix.netcom.com
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1)  The MSA Board approved a reduc-
tion in the minimum target requirements, to 
align with the revised NSSA standards that 
make you eligible for the All State Teams and 
NSSA Teams for 2008/9.  These may change 
in the future back to the original amounts, but 
until further notice the amounts required are: 
12Gauge, 1,000 targets; 20 Gauge, 28 Gauge 
and .410 are 800 targets; Doubles, 500.

The Next Annual Referee Clinic, Shoot 
Scheduling and Board of Directors meeting 
will be held on Saturday, November, 6, 2010 at 
the Saginaw Gun Club at 10:00 a.m.  The Referee Clinic will be first, followed by the Shoot Schedul-
ing and the Board meeting.

As stated in the previous editions of this newsletter, we will not be mailing this newsletter any 
longer.  So, if your friends don’t have a computer or email, remember to print them off a copy so they 
can keep up to date on our association news.  Please mail new email addresses to Trish Magyar at 
miskeet@comcast.net with a subject line of “eMSA news”.  

It is very important that you support our advertisers who do a very important job of off-setting the 
cost of this newsletter.  Next time you do business with one of them, say, “I saw your ad in the MSA 
Newsletter, thanks for your support of the MSA.”

3

Information You May Want To Know!!

PLEASE NOTE:  WHEN FILING YOUR 
SHOOT REPORTS, PLEASE REMEMBER TO FILL 
OUT FIRST 100’S REPORT FOR THE NSSA AND 
KATHY WARNER (MSA).  OTHERWISE OUR 
SHOOTERS DO NOT GET LISTED IN THE NA-
TIONAL PUBLICATION.  ALSO, PLEASE SEND 
FIRST 100’S NAMES, DATE AND EVENT TO 
JANE CARPENTER TO ASSURE THE SHOOTER 
GETS A MSA CERTIFICATE.

Send reports/monies/questions to:
Kathy Warner

M.S.A, Secretary/Treasurer
397 Division Street
Vassar, MI 48768

(989) 823-8397
(E-mail) khwarner@charter.net
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CLUB CONTACTS – 2010
CLUB     CONTACT   PHONE NUMBER

Bay County Conserv/Gun Club  Terry Walsh   (989) 846-8318
       
Cass City Gun Club   Ron Snider   (989) 453-2049

Detroit Gun Club    Al Magyar   (248) 299-4392

Detroit Sportsman’s Congress  Pete Pantalena   (810) 731-6484

Genesee Sportmans’s Club   George Gilliam, Jr.   (810) 687-5732

Grand Blanc Huntsman’s   Len Smith   (248) 884-4257
      
Grayling Sportsman’s Club  Pat Trombley   (989) 344-9304

Gun River Skeet & Trap Club  Dave Schiebel   (269) 998-5321

Kent Count Conserv. Club   Bruce Ford   (616) 538-9319

Mid-U.P. Shooters, INC.   David Ruokolainen  (906) 486-4976

North Macomb Sportsman’s  Bob O’Brien   (586) 752-3726

North Ottawa Rod & Gun Club  Dave Scott   (616) 638-6815

Reed City Sportsman’s Club  Richard Nethers  (989) 433-5868

Rockford Sportsman’s Club  Dan Vincent   (616) 866-4067

Saginaw Gun Club    Jim Moll   (989) 245-8075

Wayne County Sportsman’s Club  Dave Pratt   (734) 728-8144
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Reed City, MI – Reed City 
Sportsman’s Club hosted its 
1st Annual Junior Registered 
4-gauge shooting event the first 
weekend of June.  The event 
was held with hopes of gather-
ing young shooters from sur-
rounding areas for a weekend 
of shooting and fun.  While 
attendance was not abundant – a 
great time was had by all.

The weekend began with the 
12 and 20 gauge events on Satur-
day, June 5th, a beautiful, calm 
and sunny day. Shooters be-
tween the ages of 10 and 18 were 
entered in these two events.  The 
12 gauge event ended in a 3-way 
tie for first place with a score of 
45/50.  After a shoot-off, Joey 
Larsen took the 1st place slot.  
Runner-sp was taken by Hunter 
Derenski and third place went to 
Tanner Havens.

The 20 gauge event was taken 
by Matt Sorden with a score 
of 48/50.  Major White took 
the runner-up position, while 
Hunter Derenski placed third. 
Since the events were completed 
ahead of schedule, a fun “dou-
bles” shoot was enjoyed by a 
mixed group of young and adult 
shooters.

The afternoon came to a close 
with lunch for all which was 
provided and prepared by Dick 
Nethers of the Sportsman’s 
Club.

Sunday, June 6th turned out 
cloudy and a bit cooler, but we 
were able to keep the rain away 
and enjoy the 28 and .410 events.  
In 28 gauge, the 1st place fin-
ish went to Matt Sorden with a 
score of 48/50. Runner-up went 

to Tanner Havens and third 
place went to Major White.

In the .410 event, Major White 
came out on top with a1st place 
score of 45/50.  Second place 
went to Tanner Havens and 
third place was taken by Matt 
Sorden.

In our Rookie Event, 10 year 
old Ryan White took the 1st 
place honors by scoring a 40/50 
in the 28 gauge event.  After 
the events, we were, again, all 
treated to  lunch by Dick.

We closed the weekend with 
an awards ceremony where the 
top three finishers in each event 
were announced and awarded 

a medal.  A trophy for HOA 
shooter was awarded to Major 
White, who took the honor with 
an event score of 177/200.

A very special thanks goes 
out to all of those that made this 
weekend of shooting possible, 
especially Howie Ludholtz and 
Dick Nethers.   They graciously 
gave their time organizing the 
days events, registering the 
shooters, and making all of 
those in attendance feel wel-
come at their club.

Thanks to all shooters and 
spectators who came this year.  
We hope to see you again next 
year.

Reed City Sportsman’s Club Hosts Junior Event

Constitution & Bylaws
Trish	Magyar,	Chair
Al	Magyar
Ed	Weycker

Finance
George	Gilliam,	Jr.
Brent	Edwards
Kathy	Warner

State Shoot
Trish	Magyar,	Chair
Brent	Edwards
Loraine	Malloy
Dave	Scott
Scott	Behnke,	Chief	Referee

Nominations & Elections
George	Gilliam,	Jr.,	Chair
Bob	Edwards
Brent	Edwards
Jim	Moll
Jeff	Rimer
Dave	Schiebel
Dave	Scott

Hall of Fame
Ed	Weycker,	Chair
Jane	Carpenter
Al	Magyar

All-State Teams
Trish	Magyar,	Chair
Jane	Carpenter
Al	Magyar
Jeff	Rimer
Dave	Schiebel

Awards & Trophies
Jane	Carpenter,	Chair
Bob	Edwards
Jeff	Rimer
Bob	O’Brien
M.S.A. Newsletter
Jane	Carpenter,	Editor
Loraine	Malloy
Bob	O’Brien

MSA Website Sub-Committee
Trish	Magyar,	Chair
Brent	Edwards
Al	Magyar

M.S.A. Committees
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Kolar Mid-America Open

Continued on page 8

FT. WAYNE, IN – Given the 
increasing popularity of the 
Kolar Mid-America Open, St. 
Joe Valley Conservation Club 
went to hour and twenty flights 
in order to accommodate more 
shooters… The shoot was filled 
to capacity, and then some, with 
180 shooters from near and far 
vying for the Championship at 
this year’s shoot over the Me-
morial Day weekend. Doubles 
Given the fact it was “race 
weekend” for the Indianapolis 
500 just down the road, rain is 
usually forecast… but not this 
year, for the first time in any-
one’s memory.

Conditions for the Doubles 
event Friday afternoon were 
near perfect; temperatures in 
the mid-80s and a light breeze. 
Four was the count of perfect 
scores for the day. Only two 
were left standing after the 1st 
round – Todd Bender and L. P. 
Giambrone, and they were like 
a couple of Energizer Bunnies, 
shooting pair after pair, with-
out a miss, until the first time 
on station four in the EIGHTH 
round! L. P. prevailed to capture 
the Championship with Bender 
(RU), Howie Bailey (3rd) and 
Kurt Grates AAA1. Artie Tes-
smann won a shoot-off of 99s 
to capture AA1; Austin Moskal 
won A1 out-right with his 99, 
as well as Junior Champ; as did 
Jack Starky’s 98 in B. Ed Hurley 
was C1; and Kristie Haugh, D1. 
Christian Elliott was Sub-Junior 
Champ and Tiffany Davis, Lady 
Champ.

12 & 28 Gauge 
It was hard to imagine, but 

Saturday’s conditions were 
even better than Friday’s – blue 
skies, and no wind to speak 
of. Expectations were high, 
and the shooters didn’t disap-
point. The day started off with 
the 12 gauge event, with 20 
100s down through Class A. 
Only four shooters managed 
to clean the first round. They 
battled on for almost an entire 
box when Bender and Andy 

Spooner missed. Their continu-
ation only went one more pair, 
with Bender (3rd) and Spooner 
A1. Wayne Mayes and Vic Voltz 
completed the box, but two pair 
latter, Mayes emerged the victor 
over Voltz (RU). The class win-
ners with 100s were Giambrone 
(AAA) and Dave Thompson 
(AA). Ninety-nines shot-off for B 
Class, with Kody Niese the win-
ner; and a slew of 97s in C Class 
with Bill Higley the winner. 
Christian Elliott won D outright 
(and Sub-Junior Champ), with 

20 Gauge Winners
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a fine 97, and Dane Nash, E. 
Junior Champion was Akshay 
Verma in a shoot-off of 99s; 
Lady Champ, with a 100, was 
Becky McCumber.

In the 28 Gauge event nine 
were flawless. Three shoot-
ers made it through the first 
box; two pair latter Third place 
went to Jim Gast, and after four 
more pair, Kurt Grates won 
the Championship over Giam-
brone (RU). Don Nelson was 
at the top of AAA, followed 
by Charlie Peacock, AA; and 
Mike Glasby, Sr., A. Other class 
winners were Ken Cochran, B; 
Jim Moll, C; and Dane Nash, D. 
Sub-Junior Champion was, once 
again, Elliott; Junior Champ was 
Remington Wheaton, and Lady 
Champion, Sue Huszai. Surpris-
ingly, given the great conditions, 
after two events there were only 
two shooters 200 straight… L. P 
Giambrone and Kurt Grates.

20 Gauge & .410 Bore
We awoke Sunday to yet, 

another, beautiful day -- blue 
skies and temperatures rising 
to near 90. Unbelievably, there 
was no wind to speak of for the 
.410 event in the afternoon. The 
morning’s efforts resulted in 
13 100s in the 20 Gauge, with 
both Giambrone and Grates still 
straight through three events. 
Despite the great conditions at 
shoot-off time, only two made 
it through the first box – Giam-
brone, and Jim Sykes, with his 
first ever perfect score in the 
20 Gauge! Though Sykes had 
the crowd behind him, he was 

Kolar Mid-America Open

unable to topple Giambrone. 
Grates took 3rd, with Chuck 
Isaac AAA1; Debbi Perry AA1 
and Lady Champion; and 
John Fournier, A1. Other Class 
winners were Ken Meyers (B), 
Christian Elliott (C) and Sub-
Junior Champ, and Sharon Day 
(D). Austin Moskal was Junior 
Champion. 

No matter when the .410 
event is held the Wind God usu-
ally seems to know, but some 
how missed it this time… Three 
contestants were perfect – Brent 
Edwards, Marc-Andre Jodoin 
and Austin Moskal, with his first 
ever 100 in the baby bore! Jodoin 
settled for 3rd after the first time 
on station four, and Moskal left 
the door open coming back on 
four, but Edwards was unable 
to capitalize. However, the 
next time on four coming back, 
Moskal, once again gave Ed-
wards an opportunity, and this 

time he prevailed. Ninety-nines 
shot-off for AAA and AA, with 
Giambrone and Fred Tschantz 
winning their respective classes. 
Other class winners were Dave 
Schiebel (A), Eric Fjelde (B), Lau-
ren Best (C) and Jim Moll (D). 
Tiffany Davis was Lady Champ 
and Elliott, Sub-Junior Champ.

High Over All & High 
All Around

Atop the HOA standings, 
with a lone 399, was Giambrone 
for Champion. Who says one is 
the loneliest number? The Run-
ner-up position went to Grates 
with a 398, and three 397 shot-
off with Bender capturing 3rd 
and Isaac taking AAA1. Other 
Class Champions were Nicholas 
Van Lier (AA); Rem Wheaton 
(A), Eric Fjelde (B), Lauren Best 
(C), and Bonnie Gill (D). Sue 

28 Gauge Champs

Continued from page 7

Continued on page 9
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Huszai was Lady Champion; 
Rem Wheaton, Junior Champion 
and Christian Elliott, com-
pleting his sweep, Sub-Junior 
Champ. For the HAA event, 
all places were settled without 
a single shoot-off! Giambrone 
was crowned Champion, Grates 
Runner-up and Bender, 3rd. 
Class winners were Chuck Isaac 
(AAA), Fred Tschantz (AA); 
Nicholas Van Lier (A), Roger 
Day (B), Lauren Best (C), and 
Steve Hogan (D). 

Without Jim Roussel and 
his cadre of volunteers the 
Mid-America would not have 
become the feature shoot that 
it has. Jim Roussel will be the 
first to say that it wouldn’t all 
be possible without the gen-
erous sponsorship by Kolar 
Arms, KBCO Lens Co., White 
Flyer Targets, John Haugh, Mike 
Searle, Debbi Perry and John 
Waters; along with the tremen-
dous efforts of the members 
of St. Joe Valley Conservation 
Club. Special thanks go to Ann 
Hampton, Corinne Meinert and 
Mary Roussel who got everyone 
registered, the scores promptly 
posted and the shoot-offs ready 
to go when the last shot was 
fired; Jim Gast and Bruce Chris-
tian for orchestrating the shoot-
offs; Chief Referee John Bratty 
and his the very capable crew 
of referees made sure we got 
our targets when we called for 
them; and the traps threw great 
targets thanks to the efforts of 
Bruce Christian and Gene Smith. 

Kudos to the kitchen staff – the 
food, as always was delicious, 
and the waitresses, courteous 
and quick. Thank you one and 

Doubles Champions

Continued from page 8

Kolar Mid-America Open

HOA winners.

all for another fantastic weekend 
at St. Joe’s. If you don’t have the 
Mid-America on your shoot cal-
endar, considering adding it for 
next year – you won’t regret it!
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GOOD LUCK SHOOTERS!
from

Ken’s Reloading
Supplies, Inc.

7673 22nd Avenue
Jenison, MI 49428

616-457-1685 ~ fax 616-457-3147
KensRS@aol.com

TARGETS
Champion Target & White Flyer

AMMUNITION & COMPONENTS
Remington, Winchester & Federal Powder, 

Primers, Shot & Wads

ACCESSORIES & GUNS
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The 21th Annual Pat Haywood 
Open was hosted by Wayne 
County Sportsman’s Club the 
week end of June 4th, 5th and 
6th, 2010.  This shoot is held in 
memory of Pat Haywood, who 
was the second person in Skeet 
history to shoot a 400 x 400.  Pat 
accomplished this on May 17th 
and 18th, 1969, at the Thun-
derbird Gun Club in Belleville, 
Michigan.

The weekend began with the 
EJ Kaneris Inc. Doubles Event 
on Friday, we thank Ernie for 
continuing his support of our 
skeet program as a returning 
sponsor.  The economic climate 
in Michigan continues to have a 
negative impact on our shoot at-
tendance.  Only sixteen shooters 
participated in the doubles event 
this year.  The weather was cool, 
with just a bit more wind than 
one would wish for.  Four of 
the sixteen shooters finished the 
Event with scores of 95 and took 
to the shoot off field to deter-
mine Event Champion, Runner 
Up and places in AA and A.  
The shoot off went deep into the 
third station to determine our 
winners!  Congratulations to 
Duane Lamley our 2010 Doubles 
Event Champion.  Pat Wusthoff 
finished as Event Runner Up, 
Fred Richard finished AA1; 
Bruce Christian AA2.  David 
Pratt was A1, Douglas Keister 
was B1, Terry Sprowl was C1 
and Sean Marshall was D1.

On Saturday we awoke to 
overcast skies and the threat of 
rain.  Our first event of the day 

21th ANNUAL PAT HAYWOOD OPEN

was 12 Gauge.  Our 12 Gauge 
Event was sponsored by Felip’s 
M & D Auto Service.  This first 
time sponsor is a newly opened 
business located in Saline, Mich-

igan, and is owned by Philip 
Hinojosa and his son.  We are 
happy to report that our Event 
Sponsor’s joined us for the day 

Duane Lamley wins Doubles Event

Bruce Christian wins 410 Event

by Loraine Malloy

11

Continued on page 13
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The Truth Is Out There.

For performance that’s out of this world, see your nearest
Hodgdon dealer. Call for a FREE reloaders manual and the
truth about the cleanest burning powders on the planet.

P.O. BOX 2932 • SHAWNEE MISSION, KANSAS 66201 • (913) 362-9455 • www.hodgdon.com

Hodgdon
full pg B/W, bleed
Various
H170-0089M
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and shot both the 12 Gauge and 
the 20 Gauge Events.  This was a 
return to registered shooting for 
both of the Hinojosa’s Philip Jr. 
participated in our junior pro-
gram and journeyed to San An-
tonio, Texas with us as a mem-
ber of our Club’s SCTP team.  
We welcome Felip’s M & D  
Auto Service to our list of Spon-
sors.  WCSC club member Pat 
Wusthoff shot the lone hundred 
of the weekend to finish as our 
12 Gauge Event Champion.  
Duane Lamley finished as Event 
Runner Up, after a shoot off 
with Bob O’Brien who finished 
AA1.  Robert Petro was A1, Fred 
Richard was B1, William Craw-
ford was C1 and Terry Sprowl 
was D1.

The 20 Gauge Event, was the 
second event of the day, and 
was sponsored by The Farrow 
Group, Inc.  WCSC would like 
to thank Michael Farrow, the 
President of the Farrow Group 
for agreeing to join our list of 
sponsors.  At the conclusion of 
shooting, three shooters sat on 
top of the leader board with 
scores of 95.  Bruce Christian, 
George Innes, and Jim Sykes 
took to the shoot off field to set-
tle the top places.  George Innes 
prevailed as Event Champion, 
Jim Sykes finished as Event 
Runner Up, and Bruce Christian 
took AA1.  The balance of the 
Class Winners were as follows: 
Pete Pantalena was A1; John 
Klida was B1; Greg Mahaluk 
was C1 and Sam Donnelly was 
D1.  Sam who is a junior shooter 
is new to registered skeet shoot-

21th ANNUAL PAT HAYWOOD OPEN

ing.  He and his Grandparents, 
Jerry and Sharon Blackfoot are 
all enjoying their first season of 
registered shooting.  We enjoyed 
having them participate in our 
shoot, and hope that they have 
long successful careers as regis-
tered shooters!  

The 20 Gauge Event con-
cluded our registered skeet 
program for the day, but was 
far from the last thing on the 
shooting agenda.  Next up was 
the B-C-D and E Shoot off which 

Rich Curlett wins 28 Gauge Event

HOA Winners

13

Continued from page 11

Continued on page 14
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was sponsored by Great Lakes 
Sporting Arms.  We would like 
to thank Kurt Grates for joining 
our list of sponsors this year.  
John Fournier was on hand to 
shoot part of the program with 
us and to help with their spon-
sored event.  Thirty shooters 
were eligible to participate in 
this shoot off which is based on 
the participants 12 gauge class.  
The format is doubles from 3-4-5 
and the participants are handi-
capped by the gauges they must 
shoot in the shoot off.  The last 
two participants standing, Terry 
Sprowl and John Klida were 
each awarded a flat of 20 Gauge 
shells by John Fournier.  

Many of our shooters, put the 
guns in the cases at this point, 
and moved on to our “cook your 
own” steak dinner.  Our meat 
supplier, JNS Meats continued 
is support of our shoot, by again 
supplying a $25.00 gift certificate 
to be awarded to our Champ of 
Champs winner.

The rain that had threatened 
all day, finally began to fall as 
shooters prepared to participate 
in the 60 Second Flush Event 
sponsored this year by CA Sykes 
Tax Service.  This seems to be 
a very popular event, and the 
steady rain did not decrease 
the participation in this event.  
It did, however, send several 
shooters to the “lost and found” 
clothing rack, in search of a dry 
shirt, at the conclusion of shoot-
ing!  The team of Jim Sykes and 
Stewart Little ended the day 
as the first place team in this 

event.  This is the second year 
that Cathy Sykes has sponsored 
this event, and the second year 
in a row that Jim Sykes has been 
a member of the winning team.  
I guess Jim likes to keep the 
award money in the family.

Sunday started with the 28 
Gauge Event.  We would like to 
thank Dwight Orthopedic Reha-
bilitation Company for joining 
our list of Event Sponsors.  I 
would also like to thank Sean 
Marshall of Dwight Orthopedic 
for joining our shoot commit-
tee this year; and for his help in 
securing advertising sponsors, 
and for creating our shoot pro-
gram.  Most of you know Sean 
as a skeet referee, and have seen 
him at shoots in Michigan, on 
the other side of the button.  We 
are happy to have Sean on the 
team at WCSC, and hope that he 
enjoy’s the transition to regis-

tered shooter.  Richard Curlett 
shot the lone 99 in the 28 Gauge 
Event  to finish as Event Cham-
pion.  Bruce Christian’s lone 98 
was good for Event Runner Up.  
Robert Petro finished as AA1, 
David Ewers as A1, George 
Innes as B1, Jim Moll as C1 and 
Richard Rine as D1.

The 410 Event was sponsored 
by one of our returning spon-
sors, A-1 Auto Salvage and 
Scrap, we really appreciate their 
continued support of our skeet 
program.  Our Event Champion 
was Bruce Christian with a 98.  
Douglas Keister was Event Run-
ner Up with a 97.  Class win-
ners were as follows: AA1, John 
Fournier; A1, John Klida; B1, 
Terry Sprowl; C1, Greg Maha-
luk; and D1, Sam Donnelly. 

Pat and Judy Wusthoff’s com-
pany Restoration & Reclamation 

21th ANNUAL PAT HAYWOOD OPEN
Continued from page 13
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Pat Wusthoff shoots 100 in the 12 Gauge Event

Continued on page 15
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Services was our HOA Event 
Sponsor this year.  We thank 
them for both supporting and 
shooting in our shoots.  Bruce 
Christian finished the weekend 
with a 393 and became the 21st 
Shooter to be declared the Pat 
Haywood Open High Overall 
Champion.  Congratulations, 
Bruce.  Pat Wusthoff finished 
Event Runner Up, AA1 was 
Fred Richards, A1 was Douglas 
Keister, B1 was Greg Mahaluk, 
C1 was William Crawford and 
D1 was Judy Wusthoff.  Each of 
our HOA winners was awarded 
a Lonesome Charlie Shell Pouch 
with our shoot logo and their 
respective award embossed on 
the pouch.  We hope our win-
ners will put these pouches to 
good use as the shooting season 
continues.

Our HAA Event winner was 
Bruce Christian with a 488.  Pat 
Wusthoff was Event Runner 
Up with a score of 481.  AA1 
was Fred Richard; A1 was Bob 
O’Brien; B1 was Douglas Keis-
ter; C1 was Terry Sprowl.

We would like to thank our 
event sponsors, and our adver-
tising sponsors as well.  Please 
support these area businesses if 
you get the chance.  We would 
also like to thank Terry Sprowl 
who always shows up to the 
shoot early, and volunteers to 
help in any way he can.  He was 
disappointed to see that Pat 
Wusthoff was already cutting 
the grass when he arrived this 
year.  Not to be outdone, Terry 
got on the tractor and graded 
the entrance road.  The road has 

not been that pothole free in a 
long time!  Thanks Duck!

Lastly, the skeet committee at 
WCSC would like to thank all 
the shooters who participated 
in this year’s shoot.  We real-
ize that most shooters have had 
to adjust shooting schedules to 
reflect changes in our household 
economies, we therefore thank 
you for spending some of your 
shooting dollars with us.  We 
hope that you can join us for 

one or more of our Steak Roast/
Mini Shoots or our Fall Open 
in September.  Please plan on 
attending our 22st Annual Pat 
Haywood Open, it could be the 
year that a shooter wins our 
$4,000.00 4 X 4 jack pot, and that 
shooter could be you!

Till then, remember to always 
shoot 2 at low 8!

15

21th ANNUAL PAT HAYWOOD OPEN
Continued from page 14

Great Lakes Sporting Arms sponsored the BCDE Event. Thanks to Kurt and John 
for their support. John Klida and Terry Sprowl were the Winners. 
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By Loraine Malloy
The 2010 Chet Crites Open 

was hosted by Detroit Gun Club 
on the weekend of June 12th and 
13th, 2010.  This shoot is hosted 
in memory of Chet Crites, who 
is a member of the Michigan 
Skeet Shooting Hall of Fame.  
The shoot has been “adopted” 
in recent years by Lauren Best.  
Lauren has provided the very 
nice eagle trophies that have 
been awarded at this shoot in 
recent years.  

The first event of the weekend 
was the Doubles Event.  Denny 
Tanis was Event Champion with 
a very nice 95.  Richard Curlett 
and Pat Wusthoff shot off with 
a pair of 94's.  Curlett prevailed, 
and finished as Event Runner 
Up; Pat was A1.  B1 went to Pete 
Pantalena with a 93; C1 went to 
Quinten Smith with a 93; and D1 
went to Stan Gorgacz with a 77.

The 12 Gauge Event at this 
shoot is a combined event.  
Along with the normal 12 gauge 
competition, is a late afternoon 
flight of junior shooters.  This 
afternoon flight is known as the 
Bill Cassidy skeet kids event and 
is sponsored by Lauren Best, 
Joe Yamin, and Dan Muston-
nen, and their friends.  These 
shooters cover the entry fees, 
and shells for these young 
shooters.  I am going to cover 
the 12 Gauge results here, and 
cover the Bill Cassidy Skeet Kids 
awards at the end of the article.  
Our 12 gauge Event Champion 
with the lone 100 straight was 

Pat Wusthoff.  Event Runner Up 
was determined by a three way 
shoot off.  Shooting off 99's were 
Ryan O’Leary, Richard Curlett 
and Robert Pantier.  O’Leary 
was the shoot off winner and 
Event Runner Up; Richard 
Curlett was AA1, Denny Tanis 
was A1 with a 98, and Pantier 
was B1.  Lauren Best took C1 
with a 95, Shane Holton a junior 
shooter from Goodrich Schools 
program was D1 with a 97 and 
James Bradley another of the 
junior shooters finished E1 with 
a 94.

The 28 Gauge Event was 
the second event of the day on 
Saturday.  At the conclusion 

of shooting there were two 100 
straights posted.  Ryan O’Leary 
and Ken Cochran took to the 
shoot off field to settle the tie.  
Ken Cochran won the shoot off 
and finished as Event Cham-
pion.  Ryan was Event Runner 
Up.  AA1 was Pat Wusthoff, A1 
was Dave Ewers (after a shoot 
off with squadmate Bob O’Brien.  
Loraine Malloy finished B1, John 
McGinnis finished C1, and Mary 
Jo Birka finished D1.  As a side 
note, Mary Jo is shooting her 
first season as a 4 gun shooter.  
She attended the 2009 Ladies 
Charity Shoot as a sporting clays 
shooter; and participated in 
the doubles and 12 gauge skeet 
event as well.  The rest, as they 
say is history, she got hooked 
and had her gun tubed over the 
winter.  Welcome to the world 
of registered skeet Mary Jo ---- 
hope you continue to enjoy the 
sport and the people.

The weather on Sunday was 
perfect for skeet, and three 
shooters finished tied with 
three digit scores.  Al Magyar, 
Brent Edwards and Bob O’Brien 
returned to the shoot off field.  
O’Brien finished as Event Cham-
pion, Brent Edwards was Event 
Runner Up, and Al Magyar was 
AA1.  John McGinnis was A1 
with a very nice 99, the 96's on 
the top of B class shot off for 
places in that class.  Quinten 
Smith finished B1, Lauren Best 
was B2 and Ronald Snider was 
B3.  Stan Gorgacz finished C1 
and Sam Donnelly finished D1.

2010 Chet Crites Open

Thanks to Lauren for “Skeet Kids.”
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The top spots in the 410 event 
were settled after Al Magyar 
and Brent Edwards returned to 
the shoot off field.  After shoot-
ing 99's with the little gun, Brent 
bested his squadmate, and was 
named the Event Champion, 
with Al being awarded Event 
Runner Up.  AA1 was Mike 
Kremski with a 97; A1 was Bob 
O’Brien with a 96; B1 was Jeffrey 
Rimer with a 95; C1 was Jef-
frey’s Dad - Jeff Rimer with a 92; 
and D1 was Dave Lange with an 
83.

Bob O’Brien was the week-
end’s HOA winner with a 391; 
Pat Wusthoff was HOA Runner 
Up with a 389.  Ken Cochran 
was A1; Ryan O’Leary was B1; 
Quentin Smith was C1; and 
Kenneth Fawcett was D1.  All 
of these shooters were awarded 
Eagle Trophies provided by 
Lauren Best.

The last shoot off of the week-
end is a handicapped shoot off 
of the 2nd place HOA finishers 
in each class.  This year saw the 
following shooters called to the 
shoot off field.  In A class Rich-
ard Curlett; in B class Lauren 
Best; in C class Jeffrey Rimer; 
and in D class Sam Donnelly.  
Lauren Best was the winner of 
this shoot off and was awarded 
the Eagle trophy that he provid-
ed for this event.  Great shoot-
ing Lauren, and thank you from 
your fellow shooters for all that 
you do for the sport.

BILL CASSIDY AND THE SKEET KIDS          

Forty one junior shooters participated in the forth annual Bill Cassi-
dy and the Skeet Kids Event.  All of the shooters wish to thank Lauren, 
Dan, and Joe for continuing to sponsor this event.  The shooter’s shot 
the 100 target twelve gauge event, on a 3:30 flight.  While manage-
ment tabulated the results and got ready to announce the winners the 
junior shooters and the rest of the attendees enjoyed a burger, brat and 
chicken dinner.  This dinner was provided free of charge to the junior 
shooters by the event sponsors.  Lewis class trophies were awarded to 
the shooters in five classes as follows:

 Class 1 - Class Champion, Shane Holton, 97
     Class Runner Up, Matt Topor, 96

 Class 2 - Class Champion, Justin Broecker, 92
     Class Runner Up, Hunter Derenski, 92

 Class 3 - Class Champion, Tyler Gillespey, 83
     Class Runner Up, Grant Murphy, 83

 Class 4- Class Champion, Nate Carlson, 77
    Class Runner Up, Justin Brown, 75 

 Class 5 - Class Champion, Ben McCall, 64
     Class Runner Up, John Fournier, 62

HOA Champions at Chet Crites Shoot

Continued on page 18

Continued from page 16

2010 Chet Crites Open
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At the end of these awards, 
it was announced that all the 
junior shooters names had been 
placed in a hat for an additional 
set of drawings.  A T-shirt or 
hat provided by Great Lakes 
Sporting Arms were awarded by 
draw to twenty of the shooters.  
The remaining 21 names that 
remained in the hat, were drawn 
from and the lucky shooter was 
the winner of a Beretta 391.  This 
year’s winner was Katie Jacob.  
Katie and her family belong to 
Macomb County Sportsman’s 
Club.  Katie is also a Junior 
Member of Western Wayne 
County Conservation Associa-
tion, and is a member of that 
Club’s SCTP Rookie Division 
Skeet Team.  

Several of the junior teams 
brought thank you cards for 
the Event Sponsors.  The junior 
shooters also signed SCTP Pro-
gram T-Shirts that were present-
ed to Lauren, Dan and Joe.

The junior shooters ask that 
I take one last opportunity to 
thank the sponsors of this great 
event  --------- Thanks Lauren for 
having such a great idea, and 
thanks to all of the sponsors for 
supporting Junior Shooting in 
Michigan.

Chet Crites 
Open 2010
Continued from page 17

Katie Jacobs won a Beretta 391 at the Shoot.
Pictured is Bob O’Brien (Katie’s coach), Lauren Best, and Scott Behnke.

Shane Holton wins Bill Cassidy and Skeet Kids Event.
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By Jane Carpenter
North Macomb Sportsmen’s 

Club held their 6th annual Dad’s 
Day Open on Father’s Day 
weekend.  We kicked everything 
off with the Doubles event on 
Friday evening and Saturday 
morning at 9:00 a.m. with 38 
shooters participating.  We took 
to the fields under great condi-
tions but no perfect scores could 
be had.  Denny Tanis took the 
Championship, followed by Ray 
Pollister taking AA1.  Class win-
ners were Richard Curlett (A) in 
a shoot-off with Dean Rossman; 
Ryan O’Leary (B); John Klida 
(C); and Ken Fawcett (D).  Sub-
junior Champion was Garrett 
Curlett.

Saturday’s conditions were 
warm and sunny, but occasion-
ally breezy.  Even though it was 
the 12 gauge and the conditions 
were great, no one came through 
with a perfect score.  Robert 
Shovan took the Championship 
outright with a 98 followed by 
Ray Pollister, AA1.  Surprisingly 
there weren’t many shoot-offs 
and the results were as follows:  
David Pratt (A); James Sykes (B); 
John Klida (C); and Sean Mar-
shall (D).

The afternoon saw unusual 
results as there were, once again, 
no perfect scores for the 28 
gauge event.  On a perfect day it 
was Glenn Ulbrich who took the 
event unchallenged with a 97.  
Ray Pollister, David Pratt and 
Dave Ewers shot off their 96’s 
to make Ray Pollister AA1.  The 
other class winners were: Denny 
Tanis (A); Ross Szarenski (B); Bill 

Dad’s Day Open – June, 2010

Crawford (C); and Richard Rine 
(D).  Sub-junior Champion was 
Garrett Curlett.  Congratulations 
go out to John DeGroot (NMSC),  
who shot his first 25 straight in 
registered competition.

Conditions for the official 
Dad’s Day were warmer.  The 20 
gauge event brought one per-
fect score for the championship 
shot by Bob O’Brien. Al Magyar 
took AA1 and the other Class 
winners were:  Jeff Desano (A); 
Richard Baker (B); Jane Carpen-
ter (C); and Sam Donnelly (D). 
Once again Garrett Curlett was 
our sub-junior champion.

The final event, the .410 
Bore, brought no perfect scores.  
Glenn Ulbrich took the cham-
pionship with a nice 97.  Class 
winners were: David Pratt (AA); 
Richard Curlett (A); John Hin-
ternish (B); Richard Trawinski 
(C); and Oliver (Bob) Heth (D), 
and Garrett took sub-junior.

The HOA Event Champ was 
Bob O’Brien (382); and Class 
HOA winners were Ray Pollister 

(378) - (AA); David Pratt (379)- 
(A); John Hinternish (374)-(B); 
Jim Dzieciolowski (324)-(C); and 
Kent Dolmyer (336)-(D).  

A big note of “THANKS” 
goes out to Tony and Mike 
Costa for providing a delicious 
choice of meals both days.  Also, 
thanks to our other NMSC vol-
unteers who lended the Costa’s 
a hand. 

Special thanks go to our own 
NMSC Crew who guaranteed 
the targets were set perfectly; 
Joe Riley and his corps of volun-
teers, who kept the houses load-
ed and fields cleaned; the refer-
ees for all of their great pulling; 
and Dave and Christa, who 
gladly took everyone’s money 
and ensured all the scores were 
posted and shoot-offs ready to 
go after the last shot was fired.  

Thanks to Bob O’Brien who 
gathered all of the sponsors for 
this shoot, who are listed on the 
following page. Thanks to Dave 

John DeGroot shoots his firsts 25 
Straight in Registered.

Denny Tanis wins Doubles.
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Continued on page 22

for putting together the fantastic 
looking program.  We look for-
ward to  next year’s Dad’s Day 
Open at North Macomb, which 
should be even bigger and better 
than this year!  Plan to join us.

Please support our sponsors:  
Heritage Custom Kitchens; rocks 
‘n’ roots; Restoration & Reclaima-
tion Services; Dawson Enterpris-
es; Great Lakes Sporting Arms; 
LP Gun Repair & Refinishing; 
Al’s Picture Perfect; Magnaport; 
Inwood Pines LLC; Main Floor 
Covering; Bad Boy Buggies; John 
D. Lovio; Tri County General 
Trade Service; Joseph L. Giache-

Dad’s Day

By Jane Carpenter
The day started out sunny 

and felt warm and inviting like 
a summer day should.  The heat 
would come later but for now it 
was wonderful.  It was July 3rd 
and George Gilliam was pre-
pared for the shooters.  

The Doubles event saw 
George Gilliam take the outright 
championship with a 93.   B1 
was won by Ed Howe; B2 was 
Stanley Knuth; C1 went to Bob 
Edwards; C2 to Christina Ban-
ing; C3 to Oliver (Bob) Heth; 
and D1 to Richard Rine. 

The 12 Gauge event brought 
no perfect scores and was won 
outright by George Gilliam with 
a nice 99. B1 was won by Terry 

The Genesee Sportsman’s Club
Paul Schippacasse Memorial Shoot

Walsh; and B2 by Ed Howe.  C1 
was taken by Bob Refice; C2 by 
Stanley Knuth; and C3 by Bob 

Edwards.  D1 was Jane Carpen-
ter and D2 went to Bill Primeau.  

rio, D.D.S.; Main Street Salon; 
Jon A. Corbin P.C.; Speakeasy 
Family Dining; Suburban Ford of 

Continued from page 19

George Gilliam Ed Howe wins 20 Gauge Event

Bob O’Brien takes HOAGlenn Ulbrich wins 28 Gauge and . 
410 Events.

Sterling Heights; and Big Nick & 
Joker, the MNSC Caretakers.
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By Terry R. Walsh
Over 50 shooters from around 

Michigan and a couple of out-
of-staters attended the annual 
Budweiser Open the end of June 
at the Bay County Conservation 
and Gun Club.  Grounds chair-
man Kelly Vliet and his partner 
Kendal Dix had the facility in 
pristine condition, including a 
brand new skeet field directly 
in front of the clubhouse.  Presi-
dent Bill Schymanski had a trap 
mechanic come up from Detroit 
to fine-tune all five field’s ma-
chines, which produced “tar-
gets-on-a-string” throughout the 
weekend shoot.  Club manager, 
Doug Jenkins, scheduled the ref-
erees; kept the skeet traps filled 
with targets, and made certain 
the event ran smoothly.

Doubles were shot both Fri-
day night and Saturday morn-
ing.  George Gilliam, Jr. claimed 
the doubles championship with 
a strong 98.  Class winners were 
David Ewers (A), Len Smith (B), 
Terry Eicholtz (C), and Thomas 
Stimpfel (D).

Saturday morning, with all 
shooters geared up and ready to 
go, produced two perfect scores 
in the 12-gauge event.  David 
Ruokolainen bested Ed Howe 
before the first box was emp-
tied to claim the championship.  
Class winners were George Gil-
liam, Jr. (AA), Richard Curlett 
(A), Ed Howe (B), Len Smith (C), 
Terry Sprowl (D), and Murray 
Hollingshead (E). Jeffrey Rimer 
was the sub-junior champion 
and Christina Baning claimed 
the lady championship.

O’BRIEN WINS BUDWEISER OPEN

The 20 gauge event produced 
five 99s.  When the dust settled, 
Richard Curlett emerged as the 
gun champion.  Class winners 
were Bob O’Brien (AA), David 
Ruokolainen (A), James Moll (B), 
Jeff Rimer (C), and Jerry Bear-
foot (D).  Christina Baning again 
claimed the lady championship.

The 12 and 20 gauge champi-
onships now in the books, Sue 
Frank and her excellent kitchen 
staff provided an outstanding 
meal for hungry shooters and 
guests, and Kelly Vliet grilled 
New York strips to everyone 
tastes.  Sue’s homemade straw-
berry shortcake and ice cream 
was everyone’s favorite desert, 
though her chocolate pies and 
brownies found their way to a 
number of plates.

Sunday’s weather really chal-
lenged the 28 gauge and .410 
shooters.  The early flights saw 
rain and at one point, called 
for half an hour delay due to 

thunder and lightening. The 
mid-day flights saw a mixture of 
some sun before heavy clouds 
and light rain arrived.  The last 
flights were shot in an absolute 
downpour!

In spite of the weather, two 
perfect scores were shot in the 
28 gauge event, and Jeff Rimer, 
who shot his “first 100” in this 
gun, went to the shoot-off field 
with Dean Rossman.  The first 
box wasn’t emptied before Ross-
man claimed the championship.  
Class winners were David Ew-
ers (AA), Bob O’Brien (A), Jeff 
Rimer (B), James Devroye (C), 
and Jerry Barefoot (D).  Jeffrey 
Rimer was the sub-junior cham-
pion and Christina Baning the 
lady champion.

As might be expected, the 
heaviest rains of the day waited 
for the .410 event, when the 
heavens really opened up!  In 
an absolute downpour, Bob 
O’Brien, clad in his full duck-
hunting rain gear, shot an 
incredible 98 to claim the “little 
gun” title.  Class winners were 
George Gilliam, Jr. ((AA), Rus-
sell Morgan (A), Len Smith (B), 
James Frounfelter (C), and Jerry 
Barefoot (D).  Jeffrey Rimer 
maintained his hold on the sub-
junior title and Christina Baning 
did likewise as the lady cham-
pion.

Bob O’Brien bested the worst 
weather the “skeet demons” 
could muster and claimed the 
HOA title with a fine 394.  Dean 
Rossman took second, and 
George Gilliam, Jr. was third.

Bob O’Brien wins HOA at the 
Budweiser Open
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BUDWEISER OPEN

The Genesee Sportsman’s Club
Paul Schippacasse Memorial Shoot

E1 was Richard Rine and E2 
went to Gene Swanson.   

In the 20 Gauge event we 
once again had no perfect scores.  
I guess the weather was just too 
nice.  Ed Howe shot a nice 98 
to take the Championship and 
George Gilliam took AA1.  B1 
went to Jim Moll; B2 to Terry 
Walsh; and B3 to Bob Edwards. 
C1 was Jane Carpenter; C2 was 
Bob Refice; and C3 was Bill 
Primeau. D1 went to Richard 
Rine and D2 to Gene Swanson.

The shooting being done, 
some headed for dinner, and 
some headed for their motor 
homes or trailers, and some 
headed to the local restaurant 
for a bite of dinner.  The day 
was over.

Sunday arrived just as beauti-
ful as ever.  What a glorious day 
to be on the Skeet Fields!!  

The 28 Gauge shooters head-
ed for the fields.  No 100’s were 
to be found and once again the 
event was taken by a 96 shot by 
George Gilliam.  A1 went to Ed 
Howe; B1 was taken by Terry 
Walsh; C1 went to Christina 
Baning; C2 to Stanley Knuth; 
and D1 went to Bill Primeau.

As the squads headed out 
for the .410 event, the sun grew 
warmer.  The .410 event brought 
no perfect scores. The title of 
event champ went to George 
with a 93.  A1 was Ed Howe; B1 
went to Jim Moll; C1 was taken 

Continued from page 20

by Terry Walsh; C2 by Bob Ed-
wards; D1 was Jane Carpenter 
and D2 was Richard Rine. 

The HOA went to George Gil-
liam with A1 going to Ed Howe.  
B1 was won by Jim Moll; C1 was 
taken by Terry Walsh; D1 went 
to Jane Carpenter; and D2 to 
Christina Baning.  

The HAA results were as fol-
lows:  George Gilliam, champ 

with 478; A1, Ed Howe; C1, Bob 
Edwards; and D1, Christina 
Baning.

George always offers a plaque 
shoot to all competitors except 
the top three winners.  Everyone 
lined up and when the smoke 
had cleared it was Bob Edwards 
that won the plaque.  Congratu-
lation Bob!  We had a great time.  
Come join us next year!

Bob Edwards wins plaque shoot. Lynn Gilliam presents the plaque.

The “Champ of Champs” was won by George Gilliam, Jr., 
while Ryan O’Leary took second and Dean Rossman third. 

Finally, a big thank you to all the members of the Bay County 
Gun Club who pitched in for weeks in advance to make this 
shoot a success.  Thanks, too, to MSA secretary Kathy Warner, 
who registered shooters and posted scores, to MSA president 
George Gilliam, Jr., who patiently guided me through my new 
role as shoot chairman, and to Ed Howe, who was an all around 
big help.   

Continued from page 21
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Walled Lake, MI – A couple 
of Detroit Gun Club members, 
father and son Mike and Tom 
Morrissey, stepped-up to spon-
sor this year’s Motor State and, 
being car aficionados, they 
wanted to not only put the “mo-
tor” back into Motor State, but 
to also make it a special week-
end for all the attendees with 
a car show. But more on that 
later… Thursday afternoon’s 
Doubles were conducted under 
some pretty dicey conditions, 
with thunderstorms forecast, 
which ultimately caused shoot-
ing to stop while we waited 
for the thunder and lightning 
to pass. When the skies had 
cleared, Todd Bender had the 
lone 100 for Champion. A hand-
ful of 99s shot-off for the remain-
ing two spots on the podium, 
with Wayne Mayes besting Kurt 
Grates after more than a round 
of doubles from 3, 4 and 5. The 
remaining 99s were at the top 
of their respective classes: Craig 
Willis (AAA), George Lehr (AA) 
and Tim McLane (B). Trish Mag-
yar (A); Joe Yamin (C) and Steve 
Hogan (D) rounded out the 
classes. Lady Champion was Tif-
fany Davis, and Kent Thomas, 
who travelled all the way from 
Arizona, was Junior Champ.

20 Gauge Event
I’ve always suspected that 

the weather Gods know when 
there is a skeet shoot, as it seems 
we rarely get “nice” conditions 
to shoot in. “Mr. Motor State” 
Al Magyar, must have called in 
a favor two, though, as Friday 
morning dawned with clear 

Morrissey Motor State Open

blue skies, and not a breath of 
wind. Fourteen shooters were 
able to take advantage of the 
near perfect conditions in the 20 
Gauge Event. After the 1st box 
of the shoot-off, only two re-
mained standing: Todd Bender 
and Robert Paxton. It only took 
Robert four more stations to 
emerge the victor. Third place 
went to Kurt Grates; Pat Byrne 
was AAA1; Craig Willis, AA1 
and Gary Lowe, A1. A shoot-
off of four 98s resulted in Ellie 
Hawthorne at the top of B. Bob 
Refice (C) and Tom Schnur (D) 
were at the top of their classes. 
Louise Terry, with her 100, was 
Lady Champ and Matt Grabski, 
Junior Champion. 

28 Gauge Event
The first half of the 28 Gauge 

was shot Friday afternoon, 

under somewhat breezy con-
ditions, and only one shooter 
was able to post a perfect score. 
Saturday’s conditions, though 
warmer, were a repeat of Fri-
day. As a result, seven more 
perfect scores were added to the 
tally, making for eight shooters 
to come through the 28 Gauge 
Event unscathed. However, the 
wind picked up in the afternoon 
and the shoot-off only went 
a mere five stations for John 
Herkowitz (shooting a release 
trigger!) to capture the Champi-
onship. Kurt Grates was Run-
ner-up; Dave Scott, 3rd; Fran 
Kosmacki, AAA; and Bobby 
DeFrancesco, AA. Other class 
winners were Bill LaPointe (A); 
Charlie Grabski (B); Greg Bu-
onocore (C) and Mary Jo Birka 
(D). Tiffany Davis was the Lady 

Plenty of beautiful cars at the Motorstate.
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Champion and Kent Thomas, 
Junior Champ. 

.410 Bore Event
Saturday afternoon’s condi-

tions brought an increase in 
the wind, but not substantial 
enough to deter Sam Armstrong, 
who posted the lone 100 in the 
baby bore. The 99s took to the 
shoot-off field to determine who 
would ascend to the remaining 
two spots on the podium. They 
went one more station than the 
28 Gauge shoot-off, with Howie 
Bailey, Runner-up and Kurt 
Grates 3rd. George Lehr was 
AAA1 and Dennis Lehman, A1. 
Jim Biddle won his shoot-off to 
take AA; and Denny Meinert 
(B), Greg Buonocore (C) and 
Maureen Siemen (C) won their 
classes outright. Louise Terry 
was Lady Champion and Kent 
Thomas, Junior Champ. 

After the shoot-offs, everyone 
lined-up for a fabulous dinner 
cooked by DGC’s Chef Lori, as-
sisted by Jessica and Janine, of 
grilled NY strip steaks cooked to 
order, with all the fixings. Thank 
you, Lori, for a job well done 
(and rare steaks for those who 
wanted them)! The Morrissey’s, 
along with some other club 
members, brought an impressive 
collection of classic and muscle 
cars out for everyone to ogle 
over – look, but don’t touch! – 
wishing they could be theirs. 

The moderate weather condi-
tions continued into Sunday, 
and after three guns under 
everyone’s belts, there were two 

shooters down only one tar-
get – Sam Armstrong and Kurt 
Grates. It’s been a long time 
since anyone can remember hav-
ing three decent days in a row 
for the Motor State, so expecta-
tions were high going into the 
“All Gauge’ event.

At the conclusion of shoot-
ing, 11 individuals had run 100s. 
Though neither Sam nor Kurt 
was among them, they were tied 
for HOA with 398s, so they were 
first up. It took Kurt four sta-
tions to clinch the title, and, for 
those who have been keeping 
track, Kurt was on the podium 
in every event but one – nice 
shooting, Kurt!

In the ensuing 12 Gauge 
shoot-off, four made it through 
the first box. In the 2nd box, Bill 
Nielsen was the first to miss, 
making him AAA1; Wayne 
Mayes was 3rd. Robert Paxton 
and Howie Bailey completed 
box 2. On station 4 coming back, 

Howie was able to capitalize on 
a miss by Robert to claim the 
Championship. The remain-
ing Class winners were Dave 
Schiebel (AA); Bob O’Brien (A); 
John McGinnis (B); Greg Buono-
core (C); Gary Scheiwe (D) and 
Ken Fawcett (E). Lady Cham-
pion was Tiffany Davis, and 
Junior Champ, Aaron Johnson. 
Melodie Morrissey, Mike’s wife, 
presented special awards of a 
Tiffany crystal bowl to the HOA 
Champion and a Tiffany bracelet 
to the Lady HOA Champion. 

With the 12 Gauge Event 
settled, it was back to determin-
ing the remaining HOA places… 
Robert Paxton was alone with 
397 for 3rd. Three 396s shot-off 
for AAA, with Howie Bailey the 
victor. AA1 went to Fran Kos-
macki; Dennis Lehman was A1; 
Roger Day, B1; Greg Buonocore, 
C1 and Ken Fawcett, D1. Louise 
Terry was Lady Champion and 

Some more Beauties

Continued from page 23

Continued on page 25

Morrissey Motor State Open
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Kent Thomas, Junior Champ. Only one shoot-off 
were required to determine the HAA winners, with 
Kurt Grates the outright Champion; followed by 
Sam Armstrong, Runner-up; Robert Paxton, 3rd; 
and Todd Bender (AAA). Other class winners were: 
Dave Starrett (AA); Bill LaPointe (A); Joe Solsona 
(B); Greg Buonocore (C); and Ken Fawcett (D).

Thank you, thank you, thank you! No shoot hap-
pens without the financial backing and behind the 
scenes efforts of many individuals. Untold thanks 
go to the Morrisseys – Mike, Melodie and Tom – for 
stepping up and providing their extremely gener-
ous support to ensure the Motor State’s reputation 
as one of the finest shoots in the country continued 
– it couldn’t have been done without you. Thank 
you also to Detroit Gun Club member Dave Nelson 
and to John Waters for sponsoring the Motor State 
Madness. Scott Behnke and his Assistant Manager, 
Danny, did a fantastic job of throwing great targets; 
the back-loaders were stealth-like keeping the ma-
chines full and pads swept; and the crew of out-
standing referees gave the shooters the targets when 
they called for them. Chef Lori, her kitchen staff 
and waitresses, Jessica, Janine, Jenny and Shannon, 
made sure that no one went hungry (or thirsty!); 
and the shoot staff of Trish, Debbie and Kathy, 
greeted the shooters with cheery smiles, and made 
sure the scores were promptly posted and the shoot-
off sheets ready to go after the last shot was fired. 
We like to boast that we have “Too Much Fun” – as 
if such a thing were possible! But anyone who has 
ever attended a Motor State Open will tell you, we 
do have fun. This year’s car show, which was a huge 
hit, is just one example, and had nothing to do with 
shooting. The Motor State isn’t just about shooting; 
it’s more about the friends we make and have made 
and look forward to seeing each year. We hope that 
those of you who haven’t experienced the hospital-
ity of the Detroit Gun Club will do so next year, or 
at our shoot in September. We can promise you that 
you will have “too much fun”!

Mike, Melodie, and Tom Morrissey (our sponsors) with HOA 
Winners Kurt Grates and Louise Terry.

Continued from page 24

HOA Winners.

Morrissey Motor State Open
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Continued on page 27

By Loraine Malloy  
The 2010 Michigan SCTP Sea-

son was the most successful year 
yet!  The program continues to 
defy the Michigan Economy, 
and again saw an increase in 
participation in 2010.  We had 
another school district, Grand 
Blanc Public Schools, join the 
program this year.  Our return-
ing clubs and school districts 
are continuing  to run success-
ful programs, both in number 
of participants, and in improv-
ing shooters shooting skills.  
We thank all of our dedicated 
coaches and volunteers, without 
you our success could not be 
possible.  

Most of the growth in the 
program this year, occurred 
in the elementary and middle 
school divisions.  This is very 
exciting as these young shooters 
will have several years to grow 
with the program This is the first 
year that we have had enough 
teams in these divisions to give 
out awards for first, second and 
third place teams.  151 ath-
letes participated in this years 
Michigan SCTP State shoot, an 

2010 MICHIGAN SCHOLASTIC
CLAY TARGET PROGRAM

increase of 23% over the 2009 
participation level.

We would like to thank Kent 
County Conservation League, 
for again allowing us to use 
their Clubhouse for the February 
Coaches Meeting and Clinic that 
started off our Michigan SCTP 
season.  This meeting gives us a 
chance to meet the new coaches, 
and renew our friendships 
with the returning ones.  It also 
gives us a chance to discuss rule 
changes and share coaching tips 
and practices.  We thank Tim 
Wiley and Pat Lieske for their 
help with the clinic.  Plans are 
already underway for the 2011 
kick off meeting.

We returned to our format 
of three fun shoots this year, 
and would like to thank Detroit 
Sportsman’s Congress, Genesee 
Gun Club and Centerline Gun 
Club for hosting these shoots.  
The growing size of the pro-
gram makes it necessary for 
these clubs close their fields to 
their membership to allow us to 
have the facilities necessary to 
run our shoots.  We thank these 
Clubs for their commitment to 

youth shooting, and for assem-
bling the manpower necessary 
to host these events.

The purpose of these fun 
shoots is to introduce the young 
shooters to each other, and to 
provide them with the experi-
ence of shooting in a competi-
tive format.  The coaches work 
with the shooters during these 
fun shoots to further instill 
gun safety and shooting fun-
damentals, as well as methods 
to keep the teams focused and 
moving.  The program is a team 
focused program.  Teams are 
comprised of 3 shooters in the 
same age division from the same 
group.  A group can be a gun 
club, school district, 4-H group, 
boy scout or girl scout group; or 
any other group that supports a 
youth program.  This format has 
allowed up to squad two teams 
together to shoot on the same 
field, thus allowing the shoot-
ers to meet each other and form 
lasting friendships.

Our MI SCTP State Shoot was 
held at Detroit Gun Club again 
this year.  We would like to 

SCTP State Shoot Competitors
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thank all of the members at De-
troit Gun Club for their support 
of the MI SCTP Program. 

The competitors are divided 
into five groups based upon the 
individual’s school grade and 
years of experience in the SCTP 
program.  We had 22 teams in 
the Senior High School Varsity 
Division this year, in total this 
division fielded 62 shooters.  
These teams are shooters in 
ninth thru twelfth grade with 
prior experience in the program 
at the high school level.

The senior high school Junior 
Varsity Division had 12 teams, 
and several alternates partici-
pate in the State Shoot this year.  
In total this division fielded 36 
shooters.  This division is com-
prised of teams that have not 
participated in the program in 
the high school category, in the 
past.  So these are shooters new 
to the program, or who have 
moved up from the Intermediate 
Division

The intermediate division is 
comprised of shooters in the 
sixth through eighth grades.  
The advanced division is for 
shooters with prior shooting 
experience in the program.  We 
had five teams participate in this 
division.  Fifteen shooters par-
ticipated in this division in 2010.

The intermediate entry divi-
sion is for shooters in the 6th 
through 8th grades with no 

prior experience in the program.  
We had ten teams competing 
in this division this year, with a 
total of 27 individual shooters. 

The final division is the 
Rookie Division, which is shoot-
ers in fifth grade and below.  
We had four teams competing 
at this level in 2010.  The fact 
that we could all watch these 11 
shooters participate in the State 
shoot, in a safe and competitive 
manner, says great things about 
the future of our sport.

As in the past medals were 
supplied by the SSSF for the top 
three teams in each division.  
The Michigan SCTP Program 
awarded Savings Bonds to the 
top three teams.  Each member 
of a first place team was award-
ed a $100.00 savings bond, 
members of the second place 
teams were awarded $75.00 sav-
ings bonds, and members of the 
third place teams were awarded 
$50.00 savings bonds.  Please see 
the list at the end of this article 
for the winners from this years 
state shoot.

The last item to be awarded at 
the State Shoot is the Individual 
Skeet High Gun SCTP Belt Buck-
le.  The belt buckle this year was 
awarded to Chase Cabble from 
Western Wayne County Conser-
vation Association.  Chase shot a 
really nice 98 to win the award.  
Our SCTP skeet program is run 
concurrently with the SCTP 
Sporting Clays program.  For the 

first time in the history of these 
events, the same shooter won 
the High Individual Belt Buckle 
in both Skeet and Sporting 
Clays.  Congratulations, Chase!  

We would also like to con-
gratulate Zach Sonnevil who 
shot his first 25 straight at the 
state shoot.

The National SCTP Event was 
held in Sparta this year on July 
22nd and 23rd.  Michigan was 
represented this year by teams 
from Flat River Conservation 
Club, Kent County Conserva-
tion League, Goodrich School 
District, St. Joe County Con-
servation Club and Western 
Wayne County Conservation 
Association.  In total, 7 Varsity 
Teams, 3 Junior Varsity Teams, 
1 Intermediate Advanced Team, 
1 Intermediate Entry Team and 
2 Rookie Teams from Michigan 
attended this year’s National 
Event.  We are really fortunate 
to have coaches and parents 
who are able to support par-
ticipation in the program at the 
national level.

We are proud to announce 
that the Rookie Team represent-
ing Western Wayne County 
Conservation Association 
finished in second place in the 
Rookie division.  They were 
awarded medals and a trophy to 
be displayed at their home club.  
The team members are Hunter 
Staples, Katie Jacob and Aaron 
Walton.

2010 MICHIGAN SCHOLASTIC
CLAY TARGET PROGRAM
Continued from page 26
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We would like to thank the MSA and the skeet shooters of Michigan for their support of this wonderful 
program.  Your financial support has allowed us to run this program with little additional fund raising and 
has allowed us to award medals to the top teams at each of the fun shoots, and Savings Bonds at our State 
shoots for each of the past six years.

We would also like to thank all of the organizations who sponsored a field for the State Shoot.   This 
money was used to complete the funding of the savings bonds for this year’s State Shoot, we were also able 
to provide participants T-shirts and State SCTP pins to all of this year’s state shoot athletes.

Last but not least, a big thanks goes to the Friends of the NRA.  The MI SCTP, as well as several of the 
organizations with teams have received grants to help defer expenses for these young shooters. 

If you are interested in the 2011 Michigan Scholastic Clay Target Program either as a coach, shooter or a 
sponsor please contact either Bob Martin or Loraine Malloy, or visit our web site at www.misctp.com.            

2010 MICHIGAN SCHOLASTIC
CLAY TARGET PROGRAM and RESULTS
Continued from page 29

VARSITY

Gold Medal
WWCCA
Score: 281/300
Andrew Marino      92
Chase Cabble         98
Tyler Jedinak         91

Silver Medal
Multi Lakes
Score: 265/300
Ronald Dubois      89
Matthew Topor      89
Nicholas Roman    87

Bronze Medal
De La Salle
Score: 264/300
Nicholas Bielman   85
Thomas Marshall   83
Daniel Swink        96

JR. VARSITY

Gold Medal
Flat River Conservation Club
Score: 264/300
Major White           84
Tanner Havens       91
Matt Sorden           89

Silver Medal
Flat River Conservation Club
Score: 250/300
Hunter Derenski   86
Cody Johnson        86
Joren Busha           78
 
Bronze Medal
Grand Blanc Schools
Score: 242/300
Jacob Forstat        92
Robby Rariden      74
Spencer McKay      76

INTERMEDIATE  
ADVANCED

Gold Medal
Kent County Conservation 
League
Score: 238/300
Brett Belrose         92
Hunter Brander     77
Zac Hoiles       69

Silver Medal
Goodrich Schools
Score: 229/300
Justin Broecker      83
Bailey Stayton       67
James Ruff            79

Bronze Medal
Genesee
Score: 224/300
John Gilliam        77
Gordon Novak       85
Matthew Warsin     62

Michigan Scholastic Clay Target Program (SCTP)
State Shoot – Detroit Gun Club – June 19, 2010
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SCTP Rookies at World Shoot at Sparta

INTERMEDIATE

Gold Medal
Goodrich Schools
Score:  218/300
Cameron Excel       84
Matthey Kovarik    64
Nick Stambaugh     70

Silver Medal
WWCCA
Score: 178/300
Jack Durham          71
Alec Grendysa       47
Kyle Price              58

Bronze Medal
Goodrich Schools
Score: 168/300
Aaron Monroe       60
Josh Short              58
Matthew Statson    50

ROOKIE

Gold Medal
WWCCA
Score: 197/300
Hunter Staples 71
Aaron Walton          61
Katharina Jacob           65

Silver Medal
Flat River Conservation Club
Score: 181/300
Ryan Pollman         58
Devin Fike              60
Ryan White            63

Bronze Medal
Goodrich Schools
Score: 114/300
Hunter Holton         64
David Stringer         50

2010 MICHIGAN SCHOLASTIC
CLAY TARGET PROGRAM and RESULTS
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2010 Mid-Michigan Open Championships
Genesee Sportsman’s Club – July 30th-August 1st 

By Jane Carpenter
The 12th anniversary of this 

event was held at the Flushing 
Michigan Club. The weather 
was great and the shooting bet-
ter. George Gilliam always of-
fers shooters an even opportuni-
ty at the added cash and prizes. 
There was money for event 
winners and class winners.  The 
days started at 65 degrees and 
reached 84-89 degrees by after-
noon.  Everyone was raring to 
get started and go after those 
targets.

The Doubles event was won 
by George Gilliam with a nice 
98 after a shoot-off with Bob 
O’Brien who was our runner-up.  
Denny Tanis took AA1.  Rich 
Curlett took A1; Dan Hankinson 
took B1; John Klida B2; and Tom 
Holton took B3.  Bob Edwards 
took C1; Shane Holton D1; and 
Richard Schroeder took D2. Ju-
nior Champ was Shane Holton.

The 12 gauge event was taken 
by Denny Tanis with a perfect 
100.  Bob O’Brien took runner-
up with a 99. George Gilliam 
took AA1.  The class winners 
in order of B-E were Richard 
Trawinski; Shane Holton; Jerry 
Barefoot; and Richard Rine.  
Garrett Curlett was Sub-junior 
champion and Shane Holton 
took Junior.

Next came the wonderful 
20 gauge event which found 
one perfect score shot by Bob 
O’Brien.  Dave Ewers took 

Denny Tanis wins 12 Gauge.

Bob O’Brien wins 20 Gauge, .410, 
HOA and HAA.

Sharon, Rich and Garrett enjoying the 
shoot.

Continued on page 31
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2010 Mid-Michigan Open Championships
Genesee Sportsman’s Club – July 30th-August 1st 

runner-up with a nice 99. Nu-
merous shoot-offs determined 
the rest of the winners. Tom 
Holton A1; Dan Hankinson 
was B1; Christina Baning took 
C1; and Mary Jo Birka took D1. 
Garrett and Shane were once 
again our Sub-junior and Junior 
Champions.

George always offers fun stuff 
for the shooters so we started 
with the Rookie shoot-off which 
was won by Shane Holton.  The 
other rookies that participated 
were Jerry Barefoot, runner-up; 
Sharon Barefoot, Garrett Cur-
lett and John Gilliam.  We then 
sent out the lady shooters for 
the lady shoot-off and in order 
the winners were Jane Carpen-
ter, Chrissy Baning and Sharon 
Barefoot.  Next came the Scrap 
shoot  that went forever but was 
won by Dan Hankinson who ac-
tually had three shells left in his 

Shane Holton wins Rookie Shoot-off Dave wins 28 Gauge

George wins Doubles

Continued on page 32

Continued from page 30
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pouch and runner-up was Rich 
Curlett.  Lots of Fun!!

We then headed upstairs to 
have dinner provided by George 
and Lynn Gilliam.  A special 
thanks to Lynn for the great pies 
we had with dinner. They were 
great!!  Folks hang around and 
visited and before you knew it 
the day was over.

Sunday awoke to a beautiful, 
hot day and the 28 gauge event 
was underway.  As beautiful as 
the day seemed to be there were 
no perfect scores.  Dave Ewers 
and Bob O’Brien shot nice 98’s 
and after their shoot-off, Dave 
was Champion and Bob was 
runner-up.  Pet Pantalena took 
A1;  Jim Moll took B1; Bob Ed-
wards took C1; and Gene Swan-
son took D1.  Garrett Curlette 
was our Sub-junior champion.

The 410 was the last gun shot 
and not a single perfect score 
could be found.  Bob O’Brien 
took it outright with his 96 and 
Dave Ewers took runner-up 
with 94.  A1 was taken by Ed 
Howe and B1 by Jim Moll.  C-1 
went to Bob Edwards and D-1 to 
Jane Carpenter. 

George always offers a spe-
cial shoot for everyone except 
the five highest HOA winners.  
This year it was for a beautiful 
plaque.  When all of the smoke 
cleared it was Dan Hankinson 
that walked away with the 
plaque.  

2010 Mid-Michigan Open Championships
Genesee Sportsman’s Club – July 30th-August 1st 

Rookie Shoot-off--Garrett, Sharon, Shane, John and Jerry.

Scrap Shooters

Continued from page 31
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The HOA event winner was 
Bob O’Brien with 393; George 
Gilliam, runner-up with 387; 
Dave Ewers took A1; Richard 
Trawinski took B1; Bob Edwards 
took C1; and Jane Carpenter 
took D1.

The HAA was as follows:  
Bob O’Brien, Champion with 
491; George Gilliam, Runner-up; 
Ed Howe, A1; Bob Edwards, C1; 
and Jane Carpenter, D1.

It was a great weekend spent 
with good friends and we had 
lots of fun.  Thanks go out to 
George for such a great time 
and many more thanks go out 
to Christa for running the whole 
thing and keeping us moving.  
Special thanks to our great refer-
ees. We hope to see you next 

2010 Mid-Michigan Open Championships
Genesee Sportsman’s Club – July 30th-August 1st 

Chrissy, Sharon and Jane in Ladies Shoot-out. 

Dan wins Plaque Shoot.

Continued from page 32
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MICHIGAN SKEET ASSOCIATION 
Register Shoot Publicity Recap Form 

 
ATTENTION SHOOT MANAGEMENT: Please file this form with your check to MSA. 
This form was developed to enable you to provide some basic and vital information to the MSA for the 
purpose of developing a write-up for your shoot.   This write-up will appear in the next available issue of 
the MSA News.  Your association, as well as your club members and guests, will appreciate your 
efforts.  Please print or type clearly so we can record this information accurately.   Thank you for 
your help. 
 
CLUB NAME:       CITY     
 
NAME OF SHOOT:           
 
SHOOT DATE(S):     NUMBER OF SHOOTERS:   
 
WEATHER CONDITIONS:          
 
             
 
             
 
INTERESTING SHOOT FACTS (Number of shoot anniversary, ie. 16th Annual, etc.; brief bio of 
person who shoot is named after; name and thanks to sponsors, if any; charity recognition, if 
any;):              
 
             
 
             
 
             
 
             
 
WINNERS & SCORES (Please be accurate with spelling of names) 
 
HOA WINNER:     HAA WINNER      
 
12 GAUGE WINNER:    20 GAUGE WINNER:     
 
28 GAUGE WINNER:    .410 WINNER:      
 
LADY HOA WINNER:    JUNIOR HOA WINNER    
 
SHOOT CHAIRPERSON:          
 

Or mail to:  Jane Carpenter, MSA News, 16731 N. Gardenia, Fraser, MI 48026 


